For Immediate Release:

TIMES OF FUTURE PAST: UNIQUE OUTDOOR COS-PLAY FESTIVAL
One of a Kind festival expected to draw large numbers of spectators to this fund-raising event that combines history,
pop culture, and The Arts in one location!

Town of West Kewaunee, Wisconsin MAY 5, 2021 – Times of Future Past, Inc. presents a one-of-a-kind outdoor
weekend event Saturday June 26, 2021 and Sunday June 27 from 10:00am – 5:00pm at Winter Park/Dana Farm Facility at N3787
Ransom Moore Lane in the Town of West Kewaunee, Wisconsin 54216.
Step into the Past or Return to the Future – at Times of Future Past you can do both. Meet people from the pages of history,
fantasy, attend educational talks and demonstrations, learn to play Quidditch (as only Muggles can), enter the Daily Costume
Contest, and visit our "Snapshots in Time" stage to pose with your favorite characters! Stroll through our artisan marketplace while
listening to students from ‘The Studio 12’ perform. According to Lynne Melssen, founder of the festival: “I was inspired after a visit
to a historic building in Dubuque, Iowa. There was a billiards room, theatre, ladies salon, dance hall, and more. I imagined King
Edward VII enjoying a cigar in one room, Shakespeare acting in another and couples dancing the Charleston in another. The result is
Times of Future Past. So far as I know, there isn’t another event in the world quite like it.”
Tickets to Times of Future Past, information on location, schedule of events, and the list of vendors and entertainment can be found
by visiting www.futurepastfestival.com. Adult $12, Veteran $8, Child 5-12 $6
Times of Future Past, Inc. is an organization dedicated to creating a festival applauding the many forms of art, history, and education
by bringing them together in one location, as well as giving back to organizations that have made an impact in their respective
communities. The Desert Veterans of Wisconsin – Fox Valley will receive of a portion of our net proceeds for 2021, due to the
“Veterans helping Veterans” and their unyielding mission to meet every need of Veterans, Active-Duty Service Members and their
families (be it informational, monetary, social, etc.). Times of Future Past Inc. is applying for their 501(c)(3) status.
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